Camp Prime Time Auction
November 23rd! Save that date to bid on some of the most
creative auction items ever gathered for the Camp Prime
Time “Building Memories” Dinner and Auction. This is
our main fundraiser every other year – the one that makes
it possible to offer special programs for families with a
seriously/terminally ill or developmentally disabled child.
This is your opportunity to help support Camp Prime
Time just by eating dinner! (And bidding! A lot! Or just
come and eat dinner and watch the fun.)
Watch your mail – invitations will be going out soon.
We are now accepting donations for the auction.
Have a unique auction item you would like to
donate? Call the Camp office (509.248.2854) to
arrange pickup.

Spring/Summer 2019

Coming
November
23, 2019
Did you know that our newsletters go out to more than 7,000
households?

o $50 o $100 o $250 o Other $_________
o My employer matches charitable donations, call me!

the $175,000 raised would almost cover the entire annual

o Enclosed is my check totaling $__________

operations budget, and we could focus fundraising efforts

o Please charge my credit card once for $_________

on special projects and upgrades, instead of day-to-day

o Please bill my card for $________ o annually o monthly

operations.

Name: ____________________________________________

Please consider joining today. Just $25 a year.
(We even included an envelope.)

A camp for families with a seriously/terminally ill
or developmentally disabled child.

Our family loves Camp Prime Time!

Phone # (______) __________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ______________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________

“We have three kids with a big age spread (Liam,16, Rose, 8 and Rilee,4) and very
different personalities and needs. It’s hard to find a fun place that all three kids, who also
vary in abilities and preferences, agree on the way
they do with Camp Prime Time.

Credit Card # _______________________________________
Exp: ____________________CVV #:____________________
Signature _________________________________________

Building Memories Sponsors

Your membership gift may be tax-deductible as allowed by law.

Staff
Executive Director: Cecile “Cec” Anson
Camp Manager/Caretaker: Steve Smith
Administrative Assistant: Merita Sletten

At the same time, we welcome Steve

Volunteer Board of Directors
President: Dick Haapala
Vice President: Betty Jo Murray
Treasurer: Lisa Martin
Secretary: Terry Alapeteri
Member at Large/Development: Ralph Berthon
Board Members: Dave Berthon
Sheri Smith
Kelli Barton

Caretaker for the last half of the 2019 camp
season. Steve – and his wife Mary – took
a crash course in learning the systems
and processes that keep Camp Prime

We appreciate their willingness to jump into
this adventure with both feet!

One of my favorite Camp Prime Time memories is of a little girl with severe sensory
processing issues bonding with my son, who was about 10 years older than her. He
was very sensitive to sensory input when younger,
and I think this little girl
recognized that as a
connection they shared.
She followed him around
like a puppy, and though
she did not like to be
touched (even by her
mom), she hugged him
when it was time to
leave! It was nice to be able to share with her mom
that it does get better as kids grow up and learn how
to manage that condition and their needs. She was in
tears hearing those words that I would love to have
heard when my son was younger and I didn’t know
how to help”.
—

Building Memories Dinner and Auction - November 23rd
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volunteers and campers through the 2019

Camp Prime Time
6 S 2nd St Suite 815
Yakima, WA 98901
CampPrimeTime.org

Smith as our new resident Camp Manager/

running. They will live at the camp, assisting

Our youngest is a long-term foster-to-adopt daughter.
Her ability to travel is very limited by fostering laws
and her need to be at the hospital every other Sunday
for treatment. With Camp Prime Time she gets to
“vacation” just like other kids. And that time in camp
is instilling a love for, and comfort level with, the
outdoors and nature that many kids don’t get.
Best of all, when we’re all at camp, we get to
just relax.

Change in Camp Leadership
as Manager/Caretaker

Kevin will remain
involved with the camp, as his family adopted
one of our cabins. We will miss his unique
ability to quickly bond with campers. He will
be missed by those whose lives he touched
while at camp. We all wish him well as he
travels on down the road of life.

o In addition to my membership, I would like to donate:

If each household became a member (Just $25 a year!)

Sponsorship opportunities are
still available!

In late July we said
farewell to Kevin
Holmes as Camp Prime
Time’s Camp Manager/
Caretaker.

o I’d like to be a Camp Prime Time Member for $25/year

Lori Church-Pursley
Mark Pursley
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Thank you to the helpful volunteers who assisted with our
Leftover Turkey Trot, Christmas Tree Chipping Project and the
Knights of Columbus Breakfast. We appreciate the time and
energy you contributed to make these events a success!

Volunteers ALWAYS needed and appreciated!
Camp Prime Time would not exist without the wonderful
volunteers that help us with projects, fundraisers, repairs and
more. Every year we grow. Every year we help more children
and families. And every year we need more help to make
that happen.
If you find that you have extra time or resources available and
are looking for a solid, satisfying place to invest, please consider
helping us help families that are doing their best in the face of
serious challenges. The difference made by just a couple of days

of rest, respite and recreation for these families is hard to explain,
but it makes all the difference in the world for them!
At the moment, one specific need we have is for musicians
to help with the campfire sing-alongs we have each weekend
during the camping season. If you know someone – or some
group – that might be willing to volunteer, please have them
contact our office. We would love to discuss how they can
be involved. Campers love music and s’mores around the
campfire!!!

Introducing Cabin Sponsor Coordinators
Introducing Jim & Denise Helms: Camp Prime Time’s Cabin
Sponsor Coordinators.
Jim’s vast construction knowledge was instrumental in helping
us prepare for the 2019 camping season. Denise communicates
regularly in keeping cabin sponsors up to date on what is going
on and offers friendly reminders of cabin sponsor responsibilities
throughout the camp season. We appreciate the Helms‘
willingness to help!
Camp Prime Time has 14 cabins, including two duplex cabins.
This allows us to house 16 families each weekend. Each cabin
is sponsored by a family, group, organization or business that
donates their time and energy to help with maintenance and
upkeep of their cabin.
Most of our cabins are currently sponsored – except for
Cabin L. If you know of a person or group who might be
interested in helping in a very practical way, please call our
office at 509.248.2854. The Helms would LOVE to talk to you!

Executive Director Report
Camp Prime Time has never
looked so good!

These past few years we have worked on
getting the camp’s cabins painted the same
color scheme as the Lodge. That project is
now complete, and the camp looks vastly
better! Our thanks to the cabin sponsors
and many other volunteers who helped
in that transformation.
Late last year we received funding
that allowed us to replace dilapidated
playground equipment with a larger jungle

gym at the camp. That funding also
allowed us to purchase a movie projector
and screen. With that, we can show
movies in the lighted Treehouse on the
first night at each camp session.
We are hoping that no fires disrupt our
camping schedule this year, and that we
continue to have a marvelous camping
season in 2019! Most of this year seems
to be about covering our commitments
to families from 2018 whose hopes for
a break from their challenging routine
literally went up in smoke. A good
(no-fire) year in 2019 and we will be
right back on track!

Unique Camping Season for 2019
Last year’s Miriam Fire at the end of July canceled 11 camping
sessions. All 11 of those groups have been rescheduled for this
season. In addition, nine new groups applied to attend camp for
the first time, which left us with just one opening for a returning
camping group this year.

We are hoping for a fire-free summer in 2019. That would let us
get caught up so that next summer we could bring back several
of our previous camping groups.

Camp fun
First half of the 2019 Season

—

Cec Anson

Cec Anson, Executive Director

Coming soon, a new firepit!
Around 1990, we made some major improvements at Camp Prime Time.
That was when we began the construction of the drinking water system
and built the campfire pit.
After many years of use, the fire pit concrete has deteriorated
and needs to be replaced. A national organization, the Decorative
Concrete Council (DCC), periodically does creative projects to
improve communities and non-profit organizations. Mike Poppoff
of Poppoff Inc. – who has supported the camp very generously
over the years – offered to present the fire pit reconstruction
project for consideration this year – and Camp Prime Time
was selected.

2019 Camper Groups
The following groups are joining us for some
summer fun this season at Camp Prime Time:

The work will be done at the end of August and includes the
complete replacement of the fire pit and construction of a
decorative wall along the basketball court to contain stray balls.
With the support of local businesses and the DCC, the project will
be completed at very little cost to the camp.
A BIG thank you to all those who were involved with this project.

— Dick Haapala
President

Washington Father’s Network, The Brave,
Community Health of Central Washington,
Clackamas Co. Challengers, Yakima Valley School,
Sofia’s Shining Stars, Isocycentric 15, JBLM-EFMP,
Parent2Parent Clallam Co., Reynold’s Rockstars,
PAMS Pierce Co., Angelman’s, Vancouver Mom’s
Autism Support Group, Special Celebrations,
Enumclaw Specialized Recreation, Mercer Island
School District Special Families, Community Living,
Pegasus Project, PDD Support, Mary Bridge
Children’s Therapy and Lewis County Parent to Parent.

